BOARD OF SELECTMEN

FY2003 GOALS

Selectman Frank Ignachuck:

- White Pond Treatment Plant and Transmission Line. Article at Town Meeting asking for the support of the voters in applying for any and all grant or low interest loans to replace the transmission line and to build a treatment plant in Maynard.
- Improve communication – Explore the possibility of hosting a bi-weekly call in TV show on WAVM. Highlight one board or department each show as well as take questions from citizens.

Long-term goal – Police and Fire Station facility issues.

Selectman Mark Wesley:

- Encourage efforts to improve the appearance of Maynard’s public spaces.
- Increase public awareness and discussion of anticipated wastewater treatment plant upgrade requirements.

Long-term goal – Begin to develop some momentum on the Public Safety Building issue.

Selectmen Edward Lawton:

- Address Sick-time buyback issues.

Long-term goal – Police and Fire Station facility issues.

Selectman Ann Thompson:

- Review fees and schedules for Spring Town Meeting.
- Ensure Senior Circuit Breaker Law for Annual Town Meeting.

Long-term goal – Debt Schedule with Treasurer/Collector.

Selectman John Barilone:

- Examine Wastewater Treatment Plan use.
- Address Accessibility of the Wastewater Treatment Plant to the public.